Applicant Information Kit _ TRAINING ENGINEER

Open to : All Interested Candidates (Indonesian Citizen)
Employment Type : Full Time, 40 hrs/week

BASIC FUNCTION OF POSITION
Administer technical training, implement and facilitate training package for every modules in Training and Consulting (TaC) and products technologies in their area of Learning system. Coordinate training and course selection, monitor the results and future needs.

Key Accountabilities :
- Develop and standardize training and consultancy modules based on Didactic Strategy to comply with Didactic International Standard
- Monitor and review training and consulting activities in order to maintain productivity and efficiency
- Increase and maintain quality of Festo training and consulting services
- Deliver training packages across regional Asia Pacific both in Festo facilities and customer sites
- Develop all required documentation, procedures and inspection required for training workshop and training rooms
- Identify areas with potential for improvement through training and development
- Propose training and consultancy services to customer through comprehensive TNA activities in order to promote Festo Didactic brand awareness
- Provide potential customer with Learning System and Training and Consultancy proposal in order to gain sales contract

QUALIFICATION REQUIRED
✓ Bachelor’s degree from reputable University majoring in Engineering (Mechanical/Electrical/Mechatronic) GPA min 2,75
✓ Minimum 2 years progressive experience at related position
✓ Know how automation products and good in selling skill
✓ Good command of English (Speaking/reading/writing) and Bahasa Indonesia are required.
✓ Computer literate and familiar with SAP system

APPLICATION SUBMITTED TO:
Human Resources Dept, PT Festo
Email : HR_ID@id.Festo.com

IMPORTANT :
✓ Put the post code on the subject of your email: TR_E

PT Festo
Head Office
Jl. Tekno V blok A/1 sektor XI
Kawasan Industri BSD,
Serpong - Tangerang 15314
Banten – Indonesia
Phone  +62 21 2750 7900
Fax  +62 21 2750 7998
E-mail  sales_id@id.festo.com